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Directions to  
Saints Francis & Therese Catholic Parish Church,  

Overslade Close, East Hunsbury, Northampton, NN4 0RZ 
  

Approach from the  East  on the  A45 (Nene  Valley Way) 
 On approaching Northampton the road goes to 3 lanes (after the exit turning for Riverside Retail Park);  stay in middle or right-hand lane and continue  

following signs for M1 South (60mph when road goes dual over Barnes Meadow Interchange). 
After exit for Brackmills/Hotel, the road again goes to 3 lanes, move to left-hand lane which will flow into slip road  for Queen Eleanor Interchange (signpost 

Sixfields, Hunsbury, Hardingstone).  Move to middle lane on slip road (road marking Ring Road  West).  Keep in lane and follow road round  which will 
enable an exit off the roundabout at 4thexit (signposted Sixfields A45(A43)); will now be in left-hand lane on the  Mere Way dual carriageway (40mph). 

Stay in lane and continue to  large roundabout (Tesco Superstore on left). Take 2nd exit (1st after Tesco entrance) signposted Hunsbury and Crematorium. 
Take first turn left into Clannell Road; then immediately left into Overslade Close; then immediately right into Church car park (which is shared by Library). 
 
Approach from the South  (M1, J15)  on the A45  (London Road/ Nene  Valley Way) 
After leaving M1 motorway, following  signs for Northampton, continue along dual carriageway and after the Local Services (Shell Garage) be ready in the  

left-hand lane to exit  off for the signposted Queen Eleanor Interchange. Stay in left-hand lane on slip road and take first exit off roundabout 
(signposted Sixfields A45(A43)); will now be in left-hand lane on the Mere Way A5076 dual carriageway (40mph). 

Stay in lane and continue to large roundabout (Tesco Superstore on left).  Take 2nd exit (1st after Tesco entrance) signposted Hunsbury and Crematorium. 
Take first turn left into Clannell Road; then immediately left into Overslade Close; then immediately right into Church car park (which is shared by Library). 
 
Approach from the West (M1, J15a/16)  A5076 (Danes Camp  Way) 
After following signs for Northampton and then for Ring Road East (All Though Routes  (A45E) Hunsbury/Weston Favell) will eventually be travelling uphill on 

the  A5076 dual carriageway (Danes Camp Way 50mph).  After first roundabout move to  right-hand lane (signposted Superstore/Hunsbury) upon 
approaching  large roundabout at brow of hill.  

Stay in lane round the roundabout and after passing  2nd Exit move to middle lane (road marking Other Routes) before traffic lights on roundabout. Stay in 
lane to enable exit from roundabout (after exit for Tesco’s Superstore ) signposted Hunsbury and Crematorium. 

Take first turn left into Clannell Road; then immediately left into Overslade Close; then immediately right into Church car park (which is shared by Library). 
 
Please note:  Do not park on the grass in the Church carpark. Thank you. 
 
Alternative Parking at Tesco’s Superstore(limited stay) 
           There is a pathway that leads from the store to the far end of Tesco’s carpark then through to Hunsbury Library and then to the Church. 
 
 

Information regarding road signs, speed-limits and layout of roads, as at August 2012 

 

 


